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unit 73
Johan, Werdie and their daughter, Anj  é,

officially moved into their new home at the

end of January. Congratulations on your

lovely new home. We all wish you many 

happy memories and a lifetime of love, joy

and laughter at Kolobe Retirement Village.

The old Food Zone on the corner of Thabo Mbeki Drive (R101) and 

Nelson Mandela Drive (R33) is now Modimolle’s new Fruit & Veg

Hyper. The new owners of Fruit & Veg Hyper have given the old

shop a new facelift and offer daily specials on fruits and vegetables. 

They also have a bakery and butcher department. Fruit & Veg 

Hyper Nylstroom is definitely a shop to stop at the next time you 

happen to drive through town.

fruit & veg hyper

unit 15
UNIT 15
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Our newest residents, Hannes and Santie, 

have moved into KRV’s show house until their 

house, unit 15, is complete and ready for them 

to move into their new home. 

Site clearing is done, foundations for both the

house and garage are done, time for the walls. januarydecember



Modimolle Hiking 
Experience

Situated on a well established, working game 
farm in the heart of the Waterberg. This is a 

very popular green Flag accredited trail known 
for its diversity of fauna and ora. The trails 

stretch over an unusual combination of beautiful 
mountains, streams, rock pools with crystal clear 

water and many other beautiful views.
Day 1: 12-13km strenuous hike t for experien-

ced hikers. Route includes climbs.
Day 2: 4-5km light trail for recovery suitable for 

beginners.

26 - 28 February 2021
Tickets can be bought at www.actvyt.co.za

13 - 14 November 2020 at
Koro Creek Bushveld Golf Estate

Come and enjoy 2 days of 
tournament golf during our 
annual agship golf event, 
the Kudu Festival! Don't miss 
out on this opportunity to 
be part of this phenomenal 
event and play for great 
prizes! For bookings / further 
info / accommodation etc, 
please contact Koro Creek at 
proshop@korocreek.com 
014 495 0026. 

Two Brothers Golng is hosting a 9 round 9 hole junior golf 
league at the Koro Creek Bushveld Golf Estate. Trophies and 

prizes every round as well as a cumulative score for the league.

Come summer at Ocean Basket where every mouthful is a new experience 
with a variety of starters available. Ocean Basket Modimolle ☏ 014 717 3262

Visit www.oceanbasket.com and click “order now” or download the Ocean Basket app!

Grass Identication Course

From 16 - 18 February 2021 at Modimolle
Presented by ALUT Training Farm

For more information, send an email to 
courses@alut.co.za



The South african gardener’s almanac

sowing guide
ANNUALS

Ageratum

Alyssum

Asters

Campanulas

Candytuft

Cineraria

Now is the best time to sow winter-flowering annuals. Plant winter-flowering bulbs such as gladiolus, lachenalia and veltheimias too. Hardy summer-

flowering annuals that are sown now will flower next season. Buy spring-flowering bulbs as soon as you see them and store them in a cool place until 

March. Prepare trenches for next month’s planting of Sweetpeas. Feed fruit trees after harvesting, and mulch well. Cut back pelargoniums, hydrangeas, 

Michaelmas daisies and poinse�ias, after flowering. Propagate carnations and pinks by layering, and take cu�ings of all woody plants. Gather seeds of 

herbs and annuals. Feed the lawn once a month; weed and mow regularly. Sprinkle a ring of ash or sawdust around the base of plants to discourage 

snails and slugs from climbing up the stems.

tree dimensions
February is a good time to plant new trees. If you would like to a�ract birds to your garden, plant species with seeds, berries and flowers that birds enjoy. 

Recommended indigenous trees are:

Wild peach (Kiggelaria africana), Kei-apple (Davyalis caffra), White stinkwood (Celtis africana), Cape fig (Ficus capensis), Wild camphor (Tarchonanthus 

camphoratus) and indigenous acacias.

FEBRUARY MOONS

Feb 04  –  Last Quarter  -  12° Scorpio
Feb 11  –  New Moon  -  23° Aquarius
Feb 19  –  First Quarter  -  28° Taurus
Feb 27  –  Full Snow Moon  -  8° Virgo

ANNUALS

Clarkia

Iceland Poppies

Nemesias

Phlox

Primulas

ANNUALS

Petunias

Schizanthus

Stocks

Sweetpeas

Violas

BULBS

Gladiolus

Lachenalia

March Lilies

Veltheimias

VEGETABLES

Beetroot

Broccoli

Brussel Sprouts

Cabbage

Carrots

ANNUALS

Cauliflower

Leeks

Le�uce

Onions

Spinach

plants of aquarius 
(21 January - 19 February)

Southernwood, marigold, valerian and walnut fall under the dominion of 

Aquarius. The aromatic foliage of southernwood (Artemisia abrotanum) 

is a good insect repellent:  in centuries past, it was strewn on floors to keep 

moths and fleas at bay. Placed under a man’s pillow, it is believed to pro-

voke men to multiplying of their kind.

wolf moon
The full Moon names used by The Old Farmer’s Almanac come from a number 

of places, including Native American, Colonial American, and European sour-

ces. Traditionally, each full Moon name was applied to the entire lunar month 

in which it occurred, not just to the full Moon itself. It is thought that January’s 

full Moon came to be known as the Wolf Moon because wolves were more 

often heard howling at this time being the winter months of the Northern Hemi-

sphere. It was traditionally believed that wolves howled due to hunger during 

winter, but we know today that wolves howl for other reasons. Howling and 

other wolf vocalisations are generally used to define territory, locate pack mem-

bers, reinforce social bonds, and coordinate hunting. In the coming issues of 

Kolobe Times, we will explain the traditional names of the full Moon along with 

some fascinating Moon facts.



gardening with nature
- MAMMALS

Mammals come in a surprising number of shapes and sizes, so that while the Big Five are unlikely to visit the average garden, numbers of other representatives might 

well choose to explore and set up home in your wildlife garden. Squirrels, bats, dassies, mice, hedgehogs, mongooses and others could add to your natural menagerie 

once they find a rich food chain already in place.
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Although most urban gardens will not a�ract the large mammal species such as antelope, there is a range of other warm-blooded creatures that will enthusiastically 

adapt to the diversity of habitats you have created. Bear in mind that while it is easy for birds to fly in and discover the fantastic facilities you have on offer, it is a lot 

more difficult for mammals. Access to the garden is normally blocked by walls or fences, including electric fences, which may kill many small mammals each year. 

Gardens that border on natural areas or green-belts will a�ract mammals far more easily than gardens situated in a solid concrete jungle. Having said this, it is 

amazing to see how much discreet exploring animals like the slender mongoose will do, moving from garden to garden, without being seen by the human inhabitant 

or threatening pets. It may take months or years for such a creature to find the ideal garden, but once discovered, occupation is immediate and long term. It is im-

portant to know which mammals are in the garden before deciding on a suitable place to feed and provide breeding facilities.

Bats -  Bats are divided in two groups: the insect-eating bats, which are smaller and have one claw on the wing and a tail; and the fruit-eating bats, 

which are larger and have two claws on each wing and a tail that is small or absent. Bats visit most gardens, and many of the insectivorous varie-

ties will take up residence in the roof of the house or under the eaves. They are responsible for consuming vast quantities of insects, including 

mosquitoes, and should be welcomed to the garden as pest-control agents. Many insectivorous bats hibernate to survive cold winters. Fruit bats 

have two claws on each wing to help them cling onto branches, move around and manipulate the fruit. Fruit bats are essential agents for the dis-

persal of seeds and the pollination of the baobab and sausage trees.

Rock Dassies -  The rock dassie or hyrax occurs in urban areas that border on wild reserves and is, in fact, becoming an increasing nui-

sance to gardeners in Johannesburg and other cities. Dassies are not generally sought after as an addition to garden wildlife owing the 

extensive destruction that they can cause to plants. In a larger landscape they may, however, be encouraged to se�le in large rock piles 

with tunnels that offer them protection. The tunnels are used to regulate their body temperature during the day and night - on hot days 

these creatures will retreat into the tunnels to cool off, while at night their bodies will conserve heat in the closed environment. They 

occur in groups of four or more, depending on food and shelter availability. 

Bushbabies -  The lesser bushbaby occurs in the northern part of the region and is a joy to have in the garden. A few lucky gardeners whose pro-

perties adjoin natural areas may be privileged to have these fascinating creatures feeding and even breeding in the garden. The bushbaby (also 

known as the galago or nagapie) will restrict itself to the Exclusion Area and the tree canopies, where it will leap from branch to branch with

amazing agility. They feed on the gum exuded from trees such as acacia species, as well as insects. They will also feed on fruit and will happily

hop onto a feeding table with fresh produce. Bushbabies have the strange habit of urinating on their hands and rubbing this liquid onto the soles

of their feet. This ‘urine washing’ forms part of the breeding and bonding ritual and is practised by both sexes. Bushbabies nest in tree cavities or

even on top of bird nests or piles of debris caught in tree branches. In your garden, they will nest in hollow sisal logs or large nesting boxes

placed in trees. One or two offspring are produced, normally during the summer months. The youngsters will cling to the mother while she 

moves around, and she may ‘park’ them on a twig to keep them out of her way while she forages.

Hedgehogs -  Adequate cover in the Exclusion Area in the form of rock and brush piles will encourage hedgehogs to stay in the garden 

and breed. These nocturnal bundles of spines will enjoy snuffling around in the mulch layer of the Exclusion Area, feeding on insects and 

other invertebrates. They come out during the day after a rainstorm to feed on earthworms and insects that emerge, but generally they 

will sleep under a shrub or in thick grass, curled up to protect their vulnerable bellies. Other food items that hedgehogs enjoy include 

small mice, eggs, lizards and even vegetable ma�er. Searching for food, which they do mainly by smelling, is a noisy affair, which in-

volves much blowing and snorting. Hedgehogs will enter a light hibernation during cold winter spells but will ‘wake up’ and feed 

during warm spells. Their thick layer of fat built up during the summer months provides enough energy for the hibernating periods.

Squirrels -  Tree squirrels occur over most of the northern parts of the region and will become resident in well-treed gardens. Found in groups

of up to five, their alarm calls are often mistaken for those of a bird. They are extremely alert and are quick to spt the presence of a predator such 

as a cat or snake. They breed in old barbet nests in dead trees or sisal logs. Tree squirrels feed on a variety of plant material, including grass seeds,

tree seeds, flowers, leaves and berries. Insects such as termites and aphids are also eaten.

Genets and Mongooses -  If you have a garden that borders on a green-belt or are situated on a smallholding, you may just be lucky 

enough to lure a genet or mongoose to the garden. Although these creatures are naturally shy, they do become used to regular feeding 

and may even feed in full view after a few months. The small-spo�ed genet is a nocturnal animal that occurs over much of the region. 

It feeds on a variety of items, including eggs, baby birds, rodents and insects. It can often be seen in the branches of trees searching for 

bird nests to raid, but spends most of its time on the ground foraging for insects. Genets sleep and breed in rock cavities and abandoned 

burrows. Although there are many species of mongoose, the slender mongoose, with its characteristic black-tipped tail, is the most likely 

one to visit the garden. Occurring in most of the region except the Western Cape and west coast, this mongoose is active during the day 

and is normally solitary. Insects form the main part of its diet but reptiles and rodents are also eaten. Both genets and mongooses will 

visit a feeding site situated at ground level but if you want them to control insects in the garden, do not overdo the free meals.



The Impala Lily’s (Sabie Star, Impala-Lelie) beautiful white flowers are star-shaped, 

each petal tinged pink and heavily outlined with red. The broad oval leaves are 

dark glossy green above and paler below. These plants have enormous tuberous 

underground stems that allow them to withstand drought and heat. They like a 

very hot summer and a dry, temperate winter. The aboveground trunks and 

branches are smooth and swollen (succulent), developing into the oddest shapes 

and sizes - a li�le like miniature baobabs. They grow exceptionally slow and are 

leafless for a good part of the year.

Propagate from seed or cu�ings. Take cu�ings after flowering time, but before 

leaves appear. Root in clean, coarse river sand or sandy soil. Water very sparingly. 

Sow seeds (September) in a well-drained mix of sandy loam, coarse river sand and 

coarse compost (equal parts). Place in a container and level. It is essential that water 

drains very freely from the container - seedlings damp off (rot and die) easily. Sow 

seed and press down lightly. Cover with fine river sand (depth 1,5 x seed size). 

Germination time is roughly 4 days. Expose seedlings to sun as soon as possible 

to strengthen them. Prick out carefully into individual small (about 500ml) pots/

bags when they are 2 - 3cm in height. Young plants can grow to about 8cm high 

in the first season. They stop growing in winter and should only be watered very 

li�le. One-year-old plants can be planted into the ground where the climate per-

mits (hot, frost-free areas). The end of July is a good time, after the dormant period 

and before the leaves appear. Alliteratively, transplant into slightly larger pots.

The black crake (Zapornia flavirostra) is a waterbird in the rail and crake family, 

Rallidae. It breeds in most of sub-Saharan Africa except in very arid areas. The 

adult black crake is 19–23 cm long with a short tail and long toes. As its name im-

plies, the adult has mainly black plumage, with a brown olive tone on the wings 

and upper-parts which is rarely detectable in the field. The eye is red, the bill is 

yellow (hence the flavirostra of the binomial name), and the legs and feet are red, 

duller when not breeding. The sexes are similar, but the male is slightly larger. 

Most males, but only 10% of females, have a hooked upper mandible. The im-

mature bird has brown upper-parts and a dark grey head and underparts. Its bill 

is greenish yellow, and its feet and legs are dull red. The downy chicks are black, 

as with all rails.

impala lily

Do not allow your Impala Lily to grow too large in the pot - the underground 

stem may become too big or stunned. Never water this plant in winter. Always 

err on the side of too li�le water, rather than too much. Allow the soil in the pot 

to become very dry before you water again. This plant happily establishes itself 

in gardens with a suitable climate. Do not try to grow it in cold climates - it is 

used to excessive heat and prolonged droughts. If grown in gardens that are 

warm with occasional frosts, plant in a very warm sheltered spot. Perfect for a 

rockery, grouped with other interesting succulents like aloes.

The habitat of this common to abundant species is freshwater marshes of all types, 

as long as there is some vegetation to provide cover. Many rails are very secretive, 

but the black crake is often seen out in the open. It has benefited from human activi-

ty in the form of deforestation, and is rarely hunted because of its unpalatable flesh. 

The black crake is diurnal, and this confiding bird will feed close to humans and often

in the open. It eats a wide range of invertebrates, small fish, frogs and seeds. It will take 

the eggs of birds and scavenge on carcasses. It will forage on the ground or climb reeds 

to find prey including flying insects. This species will perch on hippopotamuses and 

warthogs and remove parasites too.

The black crake is extremely aggressive when breeding and will a�ack birds of many 

species, but especially other rails. It will a�ack and kill rails of species as large as itself. 

The nest is a deep, neat bowl made from wetland plants and built by both sexes in marsh 

vegetation or on the ground in a dry location. The nest is also sometimes constructed 

up to 3m high in a bush. The two to six, usually three, eggs are cream or white, and 

spo�ed with brown or chestnut. Both parents, sometimes assisted by the young from 

previous broods, incubate for 13–19 days to hatching. The precocial chicks leave the nest 

in 1–3 days, but are fed by parents and helpers for several weeks. They can fly by 5–6 

weeks, and are independent at 6–12 weeks.
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crake



Happy birthday to all our residents who celebrated 

their birthdays in October: 

Theo (Unit 16) on the 11th, Annatjie (Unit 12) on the 17th,

Penny (Unit 96) on the 19th, Willie (Unit 12) on the 24th,

Lawrie (Unit 18) and Hannes (Unit 15) on the 27th and 

Sue (Unit 18) on the 31st.

Total Rainfall for OCTOBER

2019   =   155 mm2017   =   225 mm 2018   =   55 mm
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2021   =    194mm2020   =   76 mm



Break away to our peaceful, 
revitalizing bushveld atmosphere!

Driefontein Road

083 652 0987 or 083 232 9734

ModiMall Entrance 2
Thabo Mbeki Street

Modimolle

014 717 3262

Lekkereet Etes
Kombuis en Kofehuis 

Bosveldsig Centre
Maroela Street, Modimolle

083 556 7921 

Best “geelvet” biltong in town.

56 Nelson Mandela Dr

072 197 0573 Driefontein Road - 014 004 0131

Fully Licensed Take-Away

& Family orientated Restaurant
R 33 between Kranskop 

Tollgate and Modimolle 
Dining * Coffee Shop * Route 66 Bar

078 460 0150

Fairways Restaurant
at Koro Creek Bushveld Golf Estate

014 495 0026

Delicious food for the whole family.

Enclosed play area for the li�le ones.

51 Nelson Mandela Dr, Modimolle

014 717 4114

Lone Bear
Steak Ranch

Shop 14, Sparrow Shopping Centre 
c/o Nelson Mandela & Meinigar Street

014 717 4011

Sparrow Shopping Centre 
c/o Nelson Mandela & Meinigar Street

014 717 3711

Located between Bela-Bela 

and Modimolle in Limpopo

073 591 2280 or 082 903 6041 

087 820 7185/6

Nylstroom Rolbalklub

Bowls Club

014 717 1390

18 Hole Championship

Golf Course

014 495 0026

Bosveld Photography 

 

 
Lizelle 082 772 2006  

Pieter 082 905 9198

SERVICES IN MODIMOLLE

Email  if you would like to advertise your business here.info@koloberetirementvillage.co.za

Klein Namakwa Nursery

014 717 3241

corner of Thabo Mbeki and 
Alf Makaleng Street, Modimolle

Leeskring / Book Club
Mondays & Thursdays

09h00 - 12h00 & 14h00 - 17h00

R7 per book to take home for 2 weeks. 

All money is used to buy new books.

Marthie 0824419047 - Elsie 0722491205

All levels & ages.
Koro Creek Bushveld Golf Estate

Chris - 0718683927

Life Fitness Centre

Le Grand Lifestyle Centre
Nelson Mandela Drive
Gym - 072 172 4638
Japie - 072 747 3771

GROOT NYLSOOG STREET

MODIMOLLE 

073 466 7113

Serendipity 4x4 Eco Trails
082 553 3266
Tierkloof Game Farm
Mookgophong (Naboomspruit)

http://info@koloberetirementvillage.co.za


Elsa Greyling

083 552 9311

Repairs 

and 

adjustments 

to men 

& women 

clothing

081 027 1344

bosveldprint@gmail.com
101 Nelson Mandela Drive

014 717 3440

BATTERY SPOT
NYLSTROOM

014 717 2774

119 Thabo Mbeki Drive, Modimolle

KOBUS - 082 802 3652 (all hours)

Visit us for all your ba�ery needs!

4x4 TLB for hire

Modimolle & Bela Bela

Contact Nico 082 416 8441

Financial Advisor 

in Modimolle

Ben Sco�

082 867 2786

ben.s@sanlam4u.co.za

Animal feed for both

pets & wildlife

6 Vos Street c/o Mandela Drive

014 717 1480 

Dr. Magdel de Klerk

Senior Audiologist

082 925 4198

Dr Jannie Laubscher 

& Esti du Plessis

DENTISTS

014 717 5581 / 014 717 3554

95 Thabo Mbeki AvenueCell:  082 825 6920     Email:  ma3kie002@gmail.com

Modimolle & Bela Bela

SERVICES IN MODIMOLLE

Email  if you would like to advertise your business here.info@koloberetirementvillage.co.za

014 717 5354

Modimed Building

Cnr Thabo Mbeki Drive 

& Plein Street, Modimole

Dr Cynita Conradie
Homeopathic Doctor

082 403 7801 - 72 Kroep Street

Dr LD Pienaar 

89 Thabo Mbeki Drive

Modimolle

014 717 2581 

Experts in any kind of glass!

014 717 2693 / 082 821 9619

marielo�erie@telkomsa.net 

Joe’s 

Motor

Service

082 892 0008

Dr Jannie Laubscher 

& Esti du Plessis

Joe’s 

Motor

Service

082 892 0008

Keoma Bezuidenhout

111 Thabo Mbeki Street

1st floor above Dr Louis Pienaar

Modimolle

 014 112 0097.
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8 Nelson Mandela - 014 717 3610
061 354 0459

Domestic & Wildlife Vet 

014 717 5996

104 Thabo Mbeki Street, 

Modimolle (Nylstroom) 

ModiMall 014 717 4010

 Sparrow Centre 014 717 2441

88 Nelson Mandela Street

Modimolle

014 717 5351

109 Thabo Mbeki Drive

Modimolle

014 717 2701

014 940 0096 

082 579 8093

http://info@koloberetirementvillage.co.za


facebook

Follow Kolobe Retirement Village on Facebook by liking our 

page.  You will receive instant notifications of events taking 

place as well as any news about KRV.
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Before I agree to 2021,

I first need to see some

Terms & Conditions

contact details
MARKETING agent

Claudia 072 181 5439

info@koloberetirementvillage.co.za

sales agent

Nico Jnr 079 711 7195

kolobejnr@gmail.com

developer & managing director

Nico Snr 082 416 8441

kolobesnr@gmail.com

Website

Facebook

www.kolobertirementvillage.co.za

www.facebook.com/koloberetirementvillage

For the safety, security and privacy of our residents, please

note that viewing is strictly by appointments.

Don’t simply retire from something,

have something to retire too.

Private Ambulance Service - Life 24 - 072 737 5093 

new residents
Kolobe Retirement Village & Wildlife Estate are privileged to 

welcome a few new residents to the Kolobe family. The pair 

of Black Crakes at the entrance of KRV have 3 chicks so please 

drive slowly at the main entrance and keep an eye out for the 

li�le ones as they have a tendency to run across the driveway. 

KRV’s family of zebras have also had another baby named Bles-

sing, the gender of which is yet to be determined. We hope all 

our residents enjoy the sights and sounds of this new baby as 

it is very curious, energetic and playful.
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